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WORSHIP SCHEDULE IN DECEMBER
The liturgical season of Advent begins Sunday, December 1 for a total of four
Sundays. The Advent season is not Biblical - strictly speaking. You will not find
this "season" taught in scripture. Yet, the idea of Jesus' advent (the Latin word
for "coming") is all throughout the Bible. Over time, the Church thought it good
to give more spiritual focus, preparation and attention to Jesus' coming in the incarnation and what this
means. The result is the season of Advent: four Sundays/weeks to prepare for Christmas. While Advent first
began in the fourth century as a period of preparation for baptisms at Epiphany (January 6), it was in the sixth
century that Advent was moved to the four weeks before Christmas Day. Now you know!
This year’s Advent theme is taken from the December 15 choral cantata: “The World Awaits His Coming”
The worship highlights for Advent and Christmas will be:
December 1: Lighting the first Advent candle; the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper and the message titled,
“A Great Sign Appeared in Heaven.”
December 8: Lighting the second Advent candle; handbells at both services with a message titled,
“Setting the Stage of Christmas: Family History.”
December 15: Lighting the third Advent candle; Choral cantata, “The World Awaits His Coming”
(both services) with Biblical reflections.
December 22: Lighting the fourth Advent candle with a message titled, “Setting the Stage of Christmas:
Caesar’s Census.”
December 24: Christmas Eve services: 5:00pm (with an emphasis on children; lighting the Christ candle;
candlelight singing)
7:00pm (lessons and carols; lighting the Christ candle; the sacrament of the
Lord’s Supper; candlelight singing)
December 29: ONE MORNING SERVICE ONLY at 11:00am.

THE ADVANTAGES OF A TAX-FREE
TRANSFER FROM AN IRA TO CHARITY
Given the recent tax legislation, the benefits of making direct
donations from an IRA to a charity could be even more
advantageous to the donor. A donor who is over 70 ½ years old
may still retain a significant benefit from charitable contributions by
making a qualified tax-free transfer from an IRA. People older than
70½ can transfer up to $100,000 per year from their traditional IRAs
to a charity, which can count toward their required minimum
distribution but is not taxable if they follow the rules for a qualified
charitable distribution (QCD). (This doesn’t apply to a Roth IRA,
which has tax-free withdrawals and no required distributions.) The
gift stays out of your adjusted gross income only if you make a
direct transfer from your IRA to the charity. It doesn’t count as a
tax-free transfer if you withdraw the money first and then make a
donation to the charity. Ask your IRA administrator what steps you
need to take, because the procedures can vary from firm to firm.

Order forms are available until
December 16 in the Narthex and
church office. They are $10 each
and you can order one to have your
name placed in the commemorative
bulletin that will be available on
Christmas Eve in loving memory of
or in honor of a loved one. Your
poinsettia can be taken with you
after the Christmas Eve service.

Did you know your purchases can make a difference? AmazonSmile
donates to The Church at Horseshoe Bay when you do your holiday
shopping at smile.amazon.com/ch/74-2261932

Mary Ann Richards and family truly
appreciates the heart felt condolences
sent in the passing of Lawrence
Richards. Thank you, Mary Ann Richards

Financial Report and Attendance as of November 25, 2019
Average 8:30 Attendance 98
Average 11:00 Attendance 233
Average Sunday School Total Attendance 130

Contributions
Miscellaneous Income
Operating Expenses
Operating - Benevolence
Allocations
Other Benevolence Giving

$
$
$

25-Nov
YTD Actual
Last Nov 30 Actual
86,868 $
863,173 $
899,854
330 $
13,174 $
13,725
(33,391) $
(658,596) $
(691,267)

$
$

(31,576) $
(12,160) $

(344,244) $
(60,469) $

Remaining Budget
$
286,827
$
5,826
$
(449,045)

(331,336) $
(73,239)

Remaining steadfast in our vision to become a dollar-for-dollar congregation

(21,756)

Ringing in Advent
The Handbells will be ringing in the Advent season
Sunday morning December 8 at both services. Opening
with the Prelude music, Handbells 101 will play O Come
All Ye Faithful with Amy Childress accompanying on the
piano.
In keeping with this year’s Advent theme, “The World
Awaits His Coming”, the opening handbell selection will
be The Promised Coming. It is played with bells being
held off the tables and struck with a mallet giving a different sound to its normal ring. It ends with a new technique
called “singing bells” which is achieved by stirring the bell
with a wooden dowel to make it sing. This is like running
your finger on the rim of glass stemware. Opening with
hints of Hark, Hear the Bells before moving into the
wonderful melody of The King Shall Come, this selection
will help you feel the season. The ending does again
weave the opening section back into the movement.
Two favorite songs Lo, How A Rose E’er Blooming and O
Come, O Come, Emmanuel are put together in Rejoice,
A Savior Comes played as an offertory anthem.

Spread the word to your friends!!
Camp Peniel’s free family Christmas event is just around
the corner and we want to see everyone!
We’ll have fun activities running, like zip line and pony
rides, as well as a Christmas movie under the stars!!!

If you have purchased the book,
Teachable Moments by our former Pastor
Johnny White and would like to have your
copy signed in person, he will be
available in the fellowship hall during both
coffee fellowships on December 8 at 9:30
am and Noon.

Church History books

Elves for the Elderly Social
Please join us for an open house

are still available for purchase in
the
Church
office for $5.
Contact the
office if you
would like us
to send you a
copy!

Tuesday, December 3, 2019
Elves for the Elderly

From 2-3 PM
The Church at Horseshoe Bay

Hosted by Family Programs of the Benevolence Committee
(Lulu Glass, Wayne Brascom, Tommy Kepner, Ginger Roser,
Sandra Williams, and Diane Younker)

We ask that you share a gift bag suitable for the elderly!
If you missed attending
the Men of Faith
breakfast featuring
David Cook on
November 16, we have
his book available to
purchase in the church
office for $10. Makes a
great gift!

Every year there are many seniors in our area who would not receive
Christmas gifts if not for our help. Your gifts will be distributed in time for
Christmas. If you are unable to join us, your gifts will be greatly
appreciated and can be dropped off to the church office when convenient
prior to the social. Thank you so much! You have no idea how
much joy this brings!

(Ideas include: non skid socks, slippers, blankets, large
print books or crossword puzzle books, gift cards, personal
hygiene items, etc. & please label or tag the bags if they are
for a man or woman)

Christmas is for Others 2019
The holiday season is here and for The Church at Horseshoe Bay we all know that means “Christmas for
Others”. Christmas for Others is another outreach of our Benevolence giving and our entire congregation
actively participates in this project. If you have become a member of our church since last Christmas, you will
soon discover that there is barely enough room to walk in our Fellowship Hall from Thanksgiving until right
before Christmas because it is filled with tons of wrapped clothing and toys for kids. We participate in a local
community event called “Christmas is for Kids”, whereby many churches, civic organizations, businesses and
individuals donate new, wrapped toys for the children less fortunate in our area.
On Sunday December 1 and Sunday, December 8 anyone and everyone may sign up in the Narthex to
adopt a child or children for whom to buy Christmas presents. Some of our members get friends together and
shop for a whole family or two. We give you all the particulars so you know just what to buy. Each child is
generally given three to five wrapped gifts with a mixture of toys and clothes. We encourage our members to
coordinate their giving within the same family. Bring your gifts
to the Fellowship Hall between December 8 and December 12.
In previous years we have donated gifts to 250-350children.
This year we have 276! Not only that, our Benevolence
Committee (through your generous donations) supplied a
grown-up Bible and a child’s Bible in each family’s bag. This
Christmas you will only have 3 Sundays to adopt a child! If you
would like to volunteer as a worker in this project by working at
the adoption table and/or sorting and bagging toys and/or
delivering toys, please call Gail Matthews at 830- 596-1199 or
613-8141. I am sure that anyone who has worked on this
project in the past will confirm that by participating in Christmas
for Others, you will be the one who will be blessed!

The World

The Church at Horseshoe Bay Sanctuary Choir with orchestra offers The World Awaits His Coming, a
Christmas cantata, Sunday, December 15 at 8:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m. services.
The cantata is a collection of anthems by various composers organized to tell the Christmas Story. The title
and opening song The World Awaits Your Coming, tells of the patience the people had shown waiting for the
promised coming of “the One to save the world”. The following anthem Jehovah Elohim, words by Kathie Lee
Gifford (a three-time Emmy winner), relates that though the Jews seemed forgotten by God, they still believed
God would send them a Savior to lead and rule them. The next song asks the question as if it were alive.
Could it contemplate what it viewed taking place below in the light it produced on the earth? What Did the Star
See? You may ask yourself, what would I have noticed? This is answered when Brad Nix, a local composer
from Bastrop, penned A King in Swaddling Clothes to describe the humble birth and meek fashion in which
Jesus was born. The offertory presented by the orchestra, Stille Nacht (Silent Night), is a new arrangement by
Dan Forrest orchestrated by Garry Kesler. Opening with a simple melody by the piano and later joined by the
soprano saxophone. Other instruments will join, passing the well known melody between them that will surely
mesmerize you. Another local composer/performer familiar with our church Joseph Martin, uses percussive
nonsense words to energize his part of the Christmas story. Telling all those listening to “be of good cheer”
and to Rejoice! Christ is Born! The Christmas story is not complete without including the wisemen. The
Journey directs and leads you on their quest to find this “newborn King”. The anthem begins and ends with an
enchanting melody played by the clarinet and echoed by the saxophone. You will feel as though you are in the
desert, riding a camel across the never-ending sands. Closing the cantata is an arrangement of the
“Hallelujah Chorus”, a combined mix with “Joy to the World” simply titled, Hallelujah! Joy to the World! This is a
very exciting mix of two great Christmas favorites you are sure to enjoy.
Just a reminder that the 11:00am service does get full but there is always room at the 8:30 service. So get up
earlier and enjoy the new day. The World Awaits His Coming!

CHURCH OFFICE CLOSED
FYI … the church office will be closed starting at noon on December 24 and
through the rest of the week along with January 1, 2019. If you have
newsletter articles for the January newsletter, please get them to the office by
December 20.

John Upchurch

grew up in Shreveport, Louisiana. He attended Louisiana Tech University where he received a
Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering (1969) and a reserve commission in the United States Air Force. He
continued his education on an education delay, attending Oklahoma State University where he received a Master of
Science Degree in Engineering with an Aerospace Option (1970). John then served on active duty for seven years as
an Instructor Pilot in T-37’s and later as an Aircraft Commander in B-52’s. John subsequently finished his Air Force career as a Reserve Engineer, retiring in 1991. While in the Air Force Reserve, John served in civilian life for four companies as Quality Engineer, Quality Manager, and finally as a Manufacturing Plant Manager. He retired in 2009 and moved
to Texas. He and his wife, Caroline, joined White Bluff Chapel, an interdenominational church similar to The Church at
Horseshoe Bay, located in Whitney, Texas. John and Caroline then moved to Burnet, Texas in early 2018 to be near
family. They joined The Church at Horseshoe Bay in February 2019 after attending for almost a year while waiting for
their house to sell. He has served in various capacities in churches wherever he and Caroline have lived. His service
includes being an ordained deacon, teaching couples classes, and chairing the Worship and Music committees. While
serving as a member of the Board of Trustees for White Bluff Chapel, he lead a sub-committee commissioned by the
Board for the purchase of a church organ. John has been privileged to serve as a Gideon for over 25 years. He and
Caroline currently sing in the choir and play handbells. John also teaches with four other class members in the “Bible
Alive” class. John enjoys golf, singing, classical music, opera, bird watching, and playing with the grandchildren and
great grandchildren. He has been nominated for a three year term.

Bob Thomas

was born and raised in Atlanta, Georgia. After graduation from Georgia State University, with a
degree in Actuarial Science, he was commissioned as an officer in the Coast Guard and stationed in Houston, where he
met and married a Texas girl. After discharge from the Coast Guard and earning an M. S. degree in Actuarial Science,
from Northeastern University in Boston, he and Beverly settled in Texas. Bob is a Fellow of the Society of Actuaries
(FSA) and a Chartered Financial Analyst (CFA). Most of his career was spent in Dallas, as a consulting actuary, where
he was a principal with a national consulting firm (Lewis & Ellis, Inc.) and an international consulting firm (Milliman, Inc.),
in addition to four years as Chairman, President, and CEO of a life insurance company, which had been a long-term
client. In 2012, he moved to Marble Falls and joined The Church at Horseshoe Bay, with his wife Beverly, who died in
2013, after 42 years of marriage. He reconnected with a lady, to whom he had been engaged 45 years earlier, at his
fiftieth high school reunion, in 2014. In January, 2015, he and Sharon (whose husband had died in 2009) were married
by Reagan Lambert, in Atlanta, GA. Sharon is happy to finally be a Texan. He has a son, who lives in Austin and a
daughter, who lives in Denver. Bob is a member of the steering committee for the Men of Faith, has been Secretary/
Treasurer of that organization since 2017, and a member of the BOT since 2017. He has been nominated for a second
three year term.

MUSINGS
I remember a time, when making a hospital visit, I stopped by the nursery simply to look at the babies who had been born
hours before. They were, of course, cute. But my purpose was to simply pray for them and their parents, asking the Lord’s
favor and blessing on them and for those children to know the way of Jesus. I also wondered what would become of those
children. Was I looking at a future President of the United States? The next scientist to discovery a cure for a major
disease? A future Hall of Fame baseball player? Or perhaps something more modest - to borrow words from the classic
nursery rhyme - a butcher, baker or candlestick maker. Peering through the glass at those infants, I couldn’t know.
Over 2,000 years ago in a house in Bethlehem, a baby was born and placed in a manger – an animal feeding trough.
Outside of his immediate family and a few family friends, that baby was unknown. What would become of him? The
expectation was he would grow up, take on the same vocation as his father, get married, have children and – hopefully –
not get crossways with the foreign government or army that was occupying his country. But who knew this child would
grow up and become someone far, far different than what was expected?
That’s why the Christmas story is so important and why we hear it every year. The themes in the story are powerful and
provocative. Herod understood this. No wonder he was so alarmed and desperate on hearing the news of this baby’s
birth. These themes are also life-changing. Simeon and Anna understood this. No wonder they pronounced the words
they did to Joseph and Mary.
We’ve all heard and read the Christmas story dozens and dozens of times. Because of this, sometimes the themes,
words and impact of the Christmas story on us become dulled. This year, try to read the story with fresh eyes. Make the
Christmas story a daily devotional each day in Advent. Don’t rush through the narrative. Ponder each verse before moving
on to the next. Invite the Spirit to give you a fresh way to understand and receive the power of the Christmas story
because “for unto us is born a child …”
Merry Christmas!
Pastor Malcolm

A White Christmas
by John Duncan
One Christmas Eve not too long ago small tears filled my eyes. The decorated church dazzled.
Everyone who attended the Christmas Eve service looked glittery and bright, all dressed up like
Christmas trees in their reds and greens. The large Christmas tree itself glowed in the church
as the overhead lights in the sanctuary dimmed. The crowd sang out “Joy to the World” with
such happiness that no one could have guessed in the peace and calm of the church that the
outside world swirled with restlessness, un-peace, and chaos.
Anticipation built as the service progressed along: anticipation for the lighting of the
Christ candle, anticipation for the receiving of the communion bread and cup, and anticipation
for a joyful, hushed singing of “Silent Night” at the end of the service with the lighting of candles.
Children anticipated that “Silent Night” part for two reasons: the fire in lighting the candles and
the good news of great joy that the service would soon end and they could rush home on
Christmas Eve to open at least one present.
Somewhere after the singing of “Joy to the World,” a long prayer, and the reading of
Luke from the Bible (“Then the angel said to them, ‘Do not be afraid, for behold, I bring you
good tidings of great joy which will be to all people. For there is born to you this day in the city
of David a Savior, who is Christ the Lord’”), a lady stood to sing a special song. Lights glowed.
People fiddled with their worship bulletins. Children fidgeted. A man coughed. Then a hush fell
over the crowd. The lady started singing “Winter Snow.”
I looked through the dimmed lights, into the crowd, and toward the back doors of the
church and noticed a strange sight. A chill ran down my spine almost as if angels’ wings
flapped in a gentle wind like those who appeared to shepherds in a field in the Christmas story.
I felt a sense of awe, quietness, humility, and a tinge of sadness. Through the windows of the
back door of the church I saw huge snowflakes falling like cotton balls falling from the sky. And
tears filled my eyes.
I love snow. When I was five or six years of age one Christmas, I remember playing with
my new Tonka Jeep in the snow. I recall snow skiing as a teenager and young adult. I celebrate
to this day with the happiness of a child at the candy store the aura of falling white stuff, snow
filling the earth with white and wonder.
The snow that night made it feel like Christmas. In joy I thought of the prophet Isaiah,
“Though your sins be as scarlet they shall be as white as snow.” In sadness, I thought of a loss
of innocence in the world, the loneliness, the unhappiness, the politics, the fighting, the anger,
and war from sea to shining sea. Mostly, I thought of snow, of Christmas, of joy to the world,
and the hope of a Savior born to bring joy, peace, and hope. For my children and grandchildren
this Christmas I wish for snow. But more than snow, I wish for a world of joyful hope, and a
world where Christ in his grace can fill hearts with wonder and fill the world with joy and peace.
Joy to the world, the Lord has come!

GAITHER VOCAL BAND IN AUSTIN
The Gaither Vocal Band will be in concert in Austin, Saturday, February
8, 2020. This concert will take place at Great Hills Baptist Church at
7:00PM. Members of the church choir are planning on attending and
riding a bus to and from Austin. I will be getting group tickets for $20
and I am working on the bus cost. (estimated about $25.00 per person)
Just think. You would not have to drive home in the dark from Austin! If
you are interested in joining on the bus ride please talk to Garry.
(Tickets or bus ride) This could be a fun outing with some Great
Gospel music!! We will have a online signup form available beginning
in January for you to sign up and pay!

Sunday, January 19, 2020, at 9:45 a.m. the Board of Trustees will host the

Annual Congregational Meeting
Sunday School classes will not be held on this date so that all members will be able to attend.
The purpose of the annual meeting is to cover the following:
- To provide a state of the church update for the year 2019 to the congregation by the Board Chairperson.
- To present the financial report for calendar year 2019 and the budget for 2020 which must be approved by the
congregation.
- To elect 5 new candidates for the Board of Trustees.
This is an excellent opportunity for our membership to increase awareness of the health and well-being of The Church
at Horseshoe Bay. All members of the congregation are urged to attend this important meeting. Please mark your calendars and plan to attend!

Please see the Class of 2023 nominees below:

Ken Burgess Jr. graduated from Texas Tech University in 1978 with a bachelor’s degree in Accounting. Upon grad-

uation he moved to Midland and went to work for the original First National Bank of Midland where he worked until September of 1983. He left First National at that time to join United Bank in Midland as a Vice President and commercial
loan officer. Ken left Midland in 1985 and moved to Waco where he served for 8 years as Executive Vice President of
Texas National Bank of Waco. In 1993, Ken and his family moved to Abilene where he took the position of President of
Security State Bank of Abilene. Upon the sale of the bank in 1998, Ken left to form the First National Bank of Midland
now known as FirstCapital Bank of Texas. Ken currently serves as Chairman of First Capital Bank of Texas and CEO of
First Bancshares of Texas, Inc. Ken is a past Chairman of the American Bankers Association and the Texas Bankers
Association. He was the founding Chairman of the RAWLS College of Business Advisory Board at Texas Tech University. He has served in numerous volunteer roles in each of the communities he has lived. Ken served on the Finance Committee of First United Methodist Church in Midland from 1980 to 1983. Ken served on several committees with Austin
Avenue United Methodist Church in Waco from 1985 through 1993, including as Chair of the Finance Committee. Ken
served on various committees with St. Paul United Methodist Church in Abilene from 1993 to 1998 including Chair of the
Administrative Board, Finance Committee and Pastor Parish Relations Committee. Ken has been married to Cathy for
40 years and has three children, one daughter-in-law, a son-in-law and three grandchildren. Ken is nominated for a three
year term.

Joe Dan Rowland was born in Big Spring, Texas. His wife, Carla, was born in Midland Texas. They both graduated
from Texas Tech University. Joe Dan was in the Property and Casualty insurance business in Dallas, Texas his entire
career. He was one of the managing partners in an insurance agency in Dallas and he and his 7 partners sold the business in 1997. They moved full time to Horseshoe Bay in 2014 and joined The Church of Horseshoe Bay with a desire to
worship in the community in which they lived.

Horseshoe Bay became their home with the desire of living in the hill country and enjoying the golf in Horseshoe
Bay. They have found The Church of Horseshoe Bay instrumental to their spiritual walk and are active in the Faith
Bridge Sunday School Class. Joe Dan serves as one of the teachers in Faith Bridge. His love for this congregation
brings him to the point of desiring to serve in this church and community. They describe The Church of Horseshoe Bay
as a “beacon on a hill” reaching out to people in a caring manner from any denomination. Joe Dan is nominated for a
three year term.

Robert (Bob) Baker was raised in Houston, Texas; he met his wife Linda in high school and they have been mar-

ried for 42 years. Together they raised their two children, Brandon and Brittany, in The Woodlands, Texas where they
attended the Woodlands United Methodist Church as it had a wonderful, enriching youth program. He was an enthusiastic UM ARMY youth program team leader for many years. They have 6 grandchildren; their children and grandchildren
all reside in the Houston area.
During his 40-year career in the Oil and Gas Industry, Bob held positions as Field Engineer, Product Development Manager, General Manager and North America Business Director. His business career included travel in North America, Europe, the Middle and Far East. He obtained management certification at the University of Tulsa and while at GE Oil and
Gas he attended upper management training courses at their management campus in Schenectady, NY. He served on
the Board of Directors for Scientific Drilling International for 4 years working closely with the Benefits Committee. Bob
and Linda retired in 2016 and moved to Horseshoe Bay in May of 2017. They joined The Church of Horseshoe Bay
shortly thereafter. Bob enjoys spending time with family and friends, his interests include hiking, cycling, pickleball, pilates and attending Bible studies. Bob looks forward to serving the Lord and The Church of Horseshoe Bay in all capacities for which he is called. Bob is nominated for a three year term.

Adult Christian Education– 9:45 am on Sunday mornings
Women’s Bible Study

Seekers Class

Bible Alive Class

New Study to begin December 1 titled,
While We Wait

New Study to begin December 1 titled,

Romans Study

We Make the Road by Walking

12/1 Ch.14 “Principles of Conscience””

12/1 “Living in Hope: What will you

by Brian McLaren

12/8 Ch.15 “Self Denial on Behalf of Others”

12/1 “Promised Land, Promised Time”

12/15 Ch.16 “Greetings, Cautions and

give me?”
12/8 “Finding a Home: Why have I

12/8 “Women on the Edge”

found favor in your sight?

12/15 “Keep Herod in Christmas”

12/15 “The Wonder of Being Sought:

Can This Be?”

Faith Bridge

12/22 “Surprising People”

Why has this Happened to Me?”

12/22 “Wrestling with Mystery: How

Benedictions”

God is Closer than You Think by John Ortberg

New Beginnings Class

12/1 Session 6, “Heaven Breaking Through”

Alive and Free by Pete Briscoe

Because of Bethlehem by Max Lucado

12/1 “Free from our Flesh” Part 2

12/8 Session 1, “God Has a Face”

12/8 “Discover the Real You” Part 1

12/15 Session 2, “God Guides the Wise”

12/15 “Discover the Real You” Part 2

12/22 Session 3, “Every Heart a Manger”

12/22 “Abiding for a Purpose” Part 1
12/29 “Abiding for a Purpose” Part 2

Ken Lindgren

12/1

John D. Duncan

12/28

Greg Harkinson

12/1 Maryellen Richardson

12/8

Julie Mills

12/19 Robert Klaeger

12/28

Ken Lindgren

12/1 Jim Shearer

12/8

Rick Pitts

12/19 Joan Shehan

12/28

Fred Thurman

12/1 Phillip Lee

12/11

Kyle Womack

12/20 P.T. Williams

12/28

Laura Belushi

12/2 Pat Bennett

12/13

Sue Chapin

12/21 Illene Harris

12/29

Carolyn Claiborne 12/2 Wes Nelson

12/13

Gail Gruber

12/21 Will Howard

12/29

Sondra Fox

12/3 Beth Dop

12/14

Darchelle Hanson 12/21 Zodie Livingston

12/29

Betty Reel

12/3 Michele Kesler

12/14

Marilyn Lindgren

12/21 Joan Matera

12/29

George Russell

12/3 Renate Broome

12/15

Diane Dietert

12/22 Margaret Mitchell

12/29

Mary Keith

12/5 Judy Ellis

12/15

Diana Gum

12/22 Larry Anderson

12/30

Ray Britton

12/6 Dave Widner

12/15

Jimmie Homburg

12/22 Patti Carr

12/30

Mary Alice Dunn

12/7 Ken Burgess Jr.

12/16

Judy Duncan

12/23 Dale Rodman

12/30

Ray Bishop

12/8 Charles Hoffman

12/16

Gary Howard

12/23 Lawrence Buxton

12/31

Edra Edwards

12/8 Kenneth Murphy

12/16

Gloria Blanton

12/27 Al Jaksa, Jr.

12/31

Norm Long

12/8 Garry Kesler

12/17

Kirk Smith

12/27 Sabra McNabb

12/31

Anniversaries
Vicki & Ronnie Adcock

12/1 Susie & Dick Schumacher

12/12 Lori & Jim Meyer

12/22

Jimmie & Billy Lapham

12/1 Pat & Scott Nickel

12/16 Gloria & Ron Blanton

12/23

Caroline & John Upchurch

12/4 Karon & Gene McAlpine

12/18 Nancy & Ekkehard Dittmar

12/24

Rebecca & Dick Nicholson

12/9 Sandi & Joe Becraft

12/20 Diana & Gary Gum

12/25

Monica & Carey Woods

12/9 Carolyn & Jess Claiborne

12/20 Donna & Robert Klaeger

12/27
12/28

Patty & Dan Gillean

12/10 Jan & Jim Browning

12/21 Sharon & Robert Greenwood

Tommy & Greg Kepner

12/10 Cyrilla & Doug Ivey

12/22 Andra Stevens & Richard Hein 12/31
Camille & David Sweigart

12/31

Memorial Care Ministry
(formerly known as Calendar Girls)

We’ve changed our name but our mission is the same…
“To support and honor family and friends of loved ones
who have gone home.”

Please consider joining this very important ministry. Typical
commitment is for one month of the year. You would assemble
and set out refreshments (usually cookies and drinks) for any
service scheduled during your month.
For more info contact committee chair
Diana Gum - dianagum@gmail.com or DeDe Hodge in the
church office. (830-598-8390) dede@church-hsb.org

The Church at Horseshoe Bay
2019 Board of Trustees
Kent Graham
Chairperson
Jerry Clinesmith
Vice-Chairperson
Bob Thomas
Treasurer
Ruth Newman
Asst.Treasurer
Wendy Christesson
Corp. Secretary
Frances Highsmith,
David Rose, Ken Lindgren
Andy Burk, Eddie Greer
Norman Homburg,
Jim Hower, Lee Peterson
Ann Higdon, Ronda Rodman

830-598-8390

Weekly Recurring Church Calendar
Sunday: Worship 8:30 am & 11 am
Christian Education 9:45 am
Monday:
Prayer Ministry Group 9 am
Staff Meeting 10:30 am
Tuesday:
Alcoholics Anonymous 7:30pm
Wednesday:
Prayer Ministry Group 1:30 pm
Thursday:
Alcoholics Anonymous 7:30 pm
Friday:
Prayer Ministry Group 1:00 pm

Visit our website at:
www.church-hsb.org
Sermons available on the
Church website & the Apps below.
Contact the church office for
assistance installing the Apps.

Church Staff
Malcolm McQueen
Senior Pastor

John Duncan
Co-Pastor

Garry Kesler
Minister of Music

Kena Richert
Bus. Administrator

John Morris
Organist

Amy Childress
Pianist

DeDe Hodge
Office Manager

Karen Landholdt
Nursery

Shell Reynolds
Maintenance

Michael Pittard
Custodian

Sally Stromgren,
Scooter Lofton, Kyle Womack
Bobbie Walker

Shelby Next App

Ministry One App

